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(NAPSA)—Jennifer Garner gets
one every year. So does Amanda
Peet. No, it’s not the latest de signer
bag, trendiest shoes or even a per-
sonal trainer. It’s the flu vaccine.

Adding a flu vaccination to your
list of “must haves”—along with
the perfect little black dress for
the office party or your next social
gathering—can help protect you
(and your loved ones)  against the
potentially deadly influenza virus. 

If you’ve ever had the flu, you
know that it can knock you off
your feet for a week or longer.
Plus, passing it on to family,
friends and co-workers can seri-
ously curb your popularity. But
what you may not know is that
each year, complications from the
flu kill an average of 36,000 Amer-
icans. And about 200,000 others,
on average, end up in the hospital,
including some 20,000 children
younger than 5 years old. The
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) says that these
numbers should be a wake-up call
for all Americans.

“Influenza is not to be taken
lightly. People who do not get the
flu vaccine are taking two risks:
First, they risk a potentially long
and serious case of the flu and, sec-
ond, they risk passing the flu to
others,” says Dr. Anne Schu chat,
director of CDC’s National Center
for Immunization and Respiratory
Diseases. “The latter can be espe-
cially dangerous for people at high
risk of serious flu-related complica-
tions, including death. These peo-
ple are children younger than 5
years old; pregnant women; people
65 or older; and people with
chronic illnesses including asthma,
diabetes and heart disease.” 

If you’re thinking that you do
not have time to get a flu vaccine
and will risk getting sick with the
flu and suffering through fever,
headache, dry coughing, weakness
and muscle aches, please think
again. 

Dangerous com plications of flu
can include pneumonia, dehydra-
tion and worsening of chronic med-
ical conditions.

While it’s smart to avoid close
contact with others who are sick
and to wash your hands often
with soap and warm water to keep
from getting sick, according to
CDC, getting a flu vaccine is the
first and most important step you
can take to protect yourself and
your loved ones against this seri-
ous disease.

To find out when or where to
get a flu vaccine, contact your doc-
tor or health department. To learn
more, call CDC at (800) CDC-
INFO or visit www.cdc.gov/flu.

The Flu Vaccine: The Must-Have Accessory 
With Your Little Black Dress (NAPSA)—’Tis the season to

give, and while Americans are
watching their holiday spending
more closely, they still plan to pur-
chase and bestow gifts. However,
as shoppers head to the stores,
they will be checking their lists
twice—nearly 90 percent will be
looking for gifts that “keep on giv-
ing,” while 71 percent will be
searching for a single gift that
appeals to everyone in the family,
according to the Xbox 360 Holiday
Entertainment Survey.

Entertainment remains at the
heart of American culture, with
the home becoming the center of
holiday entertainment plans.
According to the Xbox survey, the
rising costs of travel have
prompted three out of five Ameri-
cans to plan to spend the holidays
at home or close by. And four in 10
adults say they will make fewer
trips to the movie theater than
last year, with nearly one-quarter
of Americans planning to watch
more films at home.

For the three-quarters of Amer-
icans who say they are looking to
find a gift that brings their family
together, the Xbox 360 video game
and entertainment system is a
great option. Whether you love
games, music, movies or TV
shows, Xbox 360 has something
for everyone. From the thousands
of movies and TV programs avail-
able on Xbox LIVE to the 12,000
movies and TV episodes you can
stream from Netflix, Xbox 360
brings it all together with your
music and pictures to give you
instant access to more entertain-
ment than any other device con-
nected to your TV.

Innovative new video games
such as the singing game “Lips”
are highly entertaining and can
provide hours of fun while bring-
ing your family together through
song—it comes with two wireless
microphones and a multigenre,

40-song list. If cousin Sue always
wanted to be a film star but uncle
Mike just wants to be a living-
room star, “You’re in the Movies”
allows them to play mini-games in
front of the Xbox LIVE Vision
camera and then watch their
highly entertaining acting talents
in a fun B-movie trailer. The final
movies can then be shared with
the world.

For parents who want to man-
age their children’s entertainment
choices, Family Settings on Xbox
360 allow Mom and Dad to control
their children’s access to games,
movies, television content and
online activities. Plus, the Family
Timer is a great tool that enforces
parental limits on the amount of
time spent on the console.

So, while budget is top of mind
for many Americans this holiday
season, some gifts will serve mul-
tiple purposes and can be enjoyed
year-round. For those looking for
an entertainment gift that keeps
on giving, a video game console
such as the Xbox 360 can spread a
lot of joy.

Families Embrace At-Home Entertainment

Many look for a gift that brings
the family together. 

(NAPSA)—Now is a good time
to send a few automotive mainte-
nance myths to the scrap heap.
That effort can start with the
biggest myth in the business, the
often-recommended 3,000-mile/
three-month oil change. 

For example, GM is debunking
this myth with its patented
engine Oil Life System (OLS).
Because GM’s OLS technology
tells vehicle owners exactly when
to change their oil based on indi-
vidual driving habits, a motorist
who drives an average of 15,000
miles per year could save two to
three oil changes annually.

Changing a car ’s oil every
3,000 miles isn’t the only auto
maintenance myth car experts are
busting. Besides changing a vehi-
cle’s oil, other vehicle services
have changed over the years, par-
ticularly within the first 60,000 to
100,000 miles of ownership. Here
are some of the most commonly
held maintenance myths that
have been busted or adjusted
based on technologies available on
today’s vehicles.

•Tune-ups: Today’s engines
have computer-monitored and
-controlled systems that still
need to be checked, but they don’t
need a traditional tune-up every
few thousand miles. A standard
tune-up used to call for new ignition
parts such as a distributor cap,
spark plugs, and points and

rotors. Besides spark plugs, which
usually don’t have to be changed
until 100,000 miles, today’s cars
aren’t built with points and rotors,
and many engines don’t have dis-
tributor caps that need replace-
ment as often.

•Lubrication: Most new cars
no longer require chassis lubrica-
tion. Having a mechanic install a
fitting so the vehicle’s chassis can
be lubed can lead to additional
problems by adding grease and
components where none are neces-
sary or originally intended.

•Annual radiator flush :
Manufacturers have made signifi-
cant advancements in engine cool-
ing systems during the past few
years with closed systems that
recirculate coolant. These new
systems don’t lose coolant as
often, and coolant manufacturers
have also made advancements in

their products’ chemical compo-
nents with synthetic materials,
making the seasonal radiator
flush almost extinct. It is still
important to check fluid levels
periodically—especially before
long trips—and use the manufac-
turer-recommended coolant.

•Wheel alignment: Although
it’s important to keep tires prop-
erly maintained and inflated, it’s
not always necessary to have
them aligned every time they are
rotated. A majority of manufactur-
ers recommend a wheel alignment
and wheel balance only if there is
a major issue with the car pulling
to one side or another.

•Unnecessary services: Rou-
tine maintenance services such as
fuel injector cleaning and trans-
mission fluid flushes aren’t neces-
sary as often anymore. Some rou-
tine maintenance ser vices are still
needed, but in most cases they
aren’t, so compare what’s being
suggested with what the owner’s
manual recommends—and possi-
bly avoid spending money on
unneeded maintenance.

•When in doubt, check with
an expert: Visit a Goodwrench
service expert or check the vehi-
cle’s owner’s manual to get accu-
rate answers to maintenance
questions. Visit Goodwrench.com’s
owner ’s manual section at
www.goodwrench.com/Tips/Owner
Manuals.jsp for more information.

Steer Clear Of These Car Care Myths And Send Them To The Scrap Heap 

GM’s engine oil experts use sci-
ence and technology to tell car own-
ers when to change their oil based
on individual driving habits.

The official fossil of Georgia is
the shark tooth.

Of the 168 million native Por-
tuguese speakers in the world,
154 million live in Brazil.

New York State is home to the
halls of fame for baseball, box-
ing, horse racing, soccer and
international women’s sports.

(NAPSA)—On the technology
front, companies such as automo-
tive supplier Continental, which
works with nearly every global
auto-maker, offer new features
that help drivers avoid accidents
and make accidents less severe
when they do occur.

**  **  **
Of the more than 1 billion peo-

ple who smoke worldwide, half
say they intend to quit smoking in
the next six months. To help, you
might try a stop-smoking coach.
“My Stop Smoking Coach with
Allen Carr” is an interactive
approach that helps you break
your nicotine addiction and quit
smoking more easily.

**  **  **
To learn about fashion trends

and the Fisher-Price BabyGear
collection, including bouncers,
high chairs, monitors, swings,
booster seats, strollers and more,
visit www.fisher-price.com.

**  **  **
A program called MS Life-

Lines is sponsored by EMD
Serono and Pfizer Inc to help peo-
ple deal with MS and to help
them find answers to the many
questions that come with a diag-
nosis of the disease. Visit
www.MSLifeLines.com/college.

**  **  **
On the technology front, com-

panies such as automotive sup-

plier Continental, which works
with nearly every global auto-
maker, offer new features that
help drivers avoid accidents and
make accidents less severe when
they do occur.

**  **  **
“Pajanimals,” a new TV pro-

gram on Sprout’s nighttime block,
“The Good Night Show,” features
Apollo the puppy and his three
cuddly puppet friends as they sing
soothing bedtime-themed songs
that help parents transition kids
from daytime to bedtime. Visit
www.SproutOnline.com.

**  **  **
There’s a new program, created

by Congress, that is intended to
help borrowers at risk of default
and foreclosure refinance into
more affordable loans. It’s called
HOPE for Homeowners, or H4H.
To learn more, visit www. hud. gov/
 hopeforhomeowners/index.cfm.




